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Moll and Nieder report sustained single-
cell activity that selectively correlated
with learned audio-visual associations
across time and modality in the crow
endbrain association area nidopallium
caudolaterale (NCL). This neuronal
memory signal prospectively encoded
the crows’ choices and was predictive of
association errors.
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The ability to associate stimuli across time and sen-
sory modalities endows animals and humans with
many of the complex, learned behaviors. For suc-
cessful performance, associations need to be
retrieved from long-term memory and maintained
active in working memory [1]. We investigated how
this is accomplished in the avian brain. We trained
carrion crows (Corvus corone) to perform a bimodal
delayed paired associate task [2, 3] in which the
crows had tomatch auditory stimuli to delayed visual
items. Single-unit recordings from the association
area nidopallium caudolaterale (NCL) revealed sus-
tained memory signals that selectively correlated
with the learned audio-visual associations across
time and modality, and sustained activity prospec-
tively encoded the crows’ choices. NCL neurons car-
ried an internal, stimulus-independent signal that
was predictive of error and type of error. These
results underscore the role of corvid NCL [4–7] in syn-
thesizing external multisensory information and in-
ternal mnemonic data needed for executive control
of behavior.
RESULTS
Many of the complex, learned behaviors exhibited by animals
and humans depend on arbitrary associations between stimuli.
The associated stimuli can belong to a single sensory modality,
e.g., only visual stimuli. More challenging, however, are cross-
modal associations in which the elements of a pair of associates
belong to different sensory modalities. Cross-modal associa-
tions have been studied intensively in mammals, both in the
wild [8] and in the laboratory [9, 10], and this behavioral capability
has been related to the workings of the prefrontal cortex (PFC)
[11–13]. However, despite the ubiquitous presence of such as-
sociations in the behavioral repertoire of cognitively advanced
birds like corvids [14–23], the neuronal basis of cross-modal,
cross-temporal associations in birds remains unexplored.
To fill in this gap, we recorded single-neuron activity in the
nidopallium caudolaterale (NCL), in awake, behaving carrion
crows. The NCL is an avian association area of the endbrain
considered to be a functional analog of the mammalian PFC [4,
24–27]. We hypothesize to find mnemonic signals of long-term
associations retrieved into working memory of the NCL to bridge2196 Current Biology 25, 2196–2201, August 17, 2015 ª2015 Elseviethe delay between sample and test stimuli and thereby to predict
the crows’ test stimulus choices.
Crows Associated Sound with Color Stimuli
We trained two crows to perform an audio-visual delayed paired
associate (DPA) task [2, 3] using a touchscreen monitor (Fig-
ureS1A). In eachDPA task trial (Figure 1A), the crowhad tomatch
one of two sample sounds (‘‘noise’’ and ‘‘tit song,’’ Figures S3B
and S3D) to its associated visual test stimulus (‘‘blue square’’
and ‘‘red square’’) across a temporal gap (delay). Both crowsper-
formed well above chance in every recording session (p < 0.001
eachsession, bionomial test). Bird Thadanaverageperformance
of 83.4% (±8% SD); bird M showed 91.7% correct responses
(±5% SD) (Figure 1B). The ‘‘noise-blue’’ and ‘‘tit song-red’’ asso-
ciation trials were conducted with equal proficiency by crow T
(Figure 1C; 83.9% and 82.9%; SD = 7.4% and 9.8%, respec-
tively; paired Wilcoxon, two-tailed, Z = 0.644, p = 0.520,
n=19).CrowMshowedmildperformancedifferences (Figure1C;
93.3% and 90.2%; SD = 4.4% and 7.4%, respectively; paired
Wilcoxon, two-tailed, Z = 2.033, p = 0.042, n = 21).
Single Neuron and NCL Population Activity Encoded
Cross-Modal Associations
We recorded single-unit activity in the telencephalic avian brain
structure NCL (Figure S1B), which was previously immunohisto-
chemically identified in the carrion crow [6]. The spiking activity
of 182 single cells from the two birds was analyzed. In both birds,
the majority of single neurons varied their firing rate selectively
according to the learned audio-visual associations (comparison
of discharge rates between the two associations separately in
the sample and delay period; p < 0.05, Wilcoxon test) (Table
S1). The example neuron in Figures 2A–2C continuously
increased its firing rate shortly after sample onset until the end
of the delay period whenever the crow correctly associated the
noise sound with the color blue but was suppressed for the alter-
native tit song-red association. The inverse response pattern can
be seen for another example neuron (Figures 2D–2F); this neuron
preferred the tit song-red association by increased neuronal dis-
charges, whereas the noise-blue association correlated with a
suppression of activity.
Almost one-half of the neurons (43%, or 79 out of 182) showed
association-selective activity during the sample period and even
more (65%, or 119 out of 182) during the memory delay. More-
over, 31% of all cells (56 out of 182) showed association selec-
tivity during both the sample and delay period (Table S1; see
also example neurons in Figures 2A–2F). This means that 47%
of the delay-selective cells already exhibited their association-
related activity during the sample period.r Ltd All rights reserved
Figure 1. Audio-Visual Association Task: Behavioral Protocol and
Behavioral Performance
(A) The crows initiated a trial by moving their heads within the range of a light
barrier. This was fed back by a visual go stimulus. Then an auditory sample
was played, followed by the delay after which crows had to choose the correct
associated color stimulus to gain a food reward. In 50% of the trials, the first
test color was a match, whereas the first test stimulus was a non-match in the
other 50% of the trials.
(B) Average behavioral performance per session and bird for all recording
sessions.
(C) Average behavioral performance per association and bird across all
recording sessions. Error bars indicate the SEM over sessions.The normalized population activity of all 119 delay-selective
neurons is shown in Figure 2G. Neurons that were selective
throughout both trial periods showed weaker activity in the sam-
ple phase than during the delay period (Figure 2G, solid lines).
Noticeably, the population difference in firing rate between
preferred and non-preferred association trials showed a contin-
uous increase over time, peaking approximately at the physical
onset of the visual match stimulus at the end of the delay (Fig-
ure 2G). At this point in the trial, the normalized population activ-
ity was about 10-fold higher for preferred than for non-preferred
association trials.
Neuronal Activity in NCL Predicted the Upcoming
Choice Behavior
The crows’ correct versus erroneous test stimulus choices could
be predicted based on the activity of single neurons. The
example neuron shown in Figures 2A–2C that preferred the
noise-blue association during correct trials (Figures 2A and 2C)Current Biology 25, 2196–displayed the exact reversed neuronal activity in error trials (Wil-
coxon test during delay period, two-tailed, Z = 4.459, p < 0.001,
n = 25), e.g., when the crow responded to the red square
following a noise presentation (Figures 2B and 2C). The same
inversion of responses during errors was observed for the
neuron shown in Figures 2D–2F (Wilcoxon test, two-tailed,
Z = 3.862, p < 0.001, n = 31). This reversal of association
preference during errors was already present across the entire
population of delay-selective neurons shortly after sample
onset (Figure 2G, dotted lines) (paired Wilcoxon, two-tailed,
Z = 5.930, p < 0.001, n = 71). Therefore, association cells
already predicted the upcoming erroneous response at a time
when the sample stimulus was still played back.
Quality of Neuronal Selectivity
We applied a sliding-window receiver operating characteristic
(ROC) analysis to analyze the quality, temporal evolution, and la-
tency of association selectivity for all individual selective neurons
(Figure 2H; see also Supplemental Results and Figure S2). The
ROC analysis quantified how well the two learned associations
could be discriminated based on each neuron’s spike count dis-
tributions in preferred versus non-preferred association trials.
The degree of separation between these two distributions
was measured by the area under the ROC curve (AUROC). An
AUROC value of 0.5 indicates a complete distribution overlap
(no discrimination), whereas values of 0 and 1 indicate perfect
separation. By convention, we used the spike counts of noise-
blue association trials as the reference (baseline) distribution.
Thus, neurons preferring the noise-blue association had AUROC
values < 0.5, whereas neurons preferring the tit song-red associ-
ation had values > 0.5 (Figure 2H).
Themajority of delay-selective neurons (58%, or 69 out of 119)
began to exhibit their association-selective activity during the
sample period, but not earlier than 190 ms after sample onset
(Figure 2H, white line). Throughout the trial, more and more neu-
rons became association selective (Figure 2H). Therefore, the
average population coding strength increased continuously dur-
ing sample and delay period and peaked shortly before the onset
of the visual test stimulus (Figures 2H and S2C). This pattern was
inverted during error trials (Figure S2D). This shows that the tem-
poral evolution of association coding in error trials was similar to
correct trials in terms of temporal dynamics but inverted in terms
of association coding.
A Stimulus-Independent, Internal Signal Predicted
the Upcoming Choice Behavior
In correct trials, association-selective coding started about
190 ms after auditory sample stimulus onset (Figure 2G, solid
lines in sample phase; Figure 2H, white line). Thus, as expected
in a randomized DPA paradigm, we did not find association-
selective neuronal activity before sample stimulus onset in cor-
rect trials. Our pre-sample phase analysis provided no evidence
for association-dependent differences in firing rates (Figure 3A,
correct trials; paired Wilcoxon, two-tailed, Z = 1.358, p =
0.174) or AUROC values (Figure 3B; Wilcoxon test, two-tailed,
Z = 0.564, p = 0.573). However, in error trials, selective firing
could be detected much earlier, notably during the pre-sample
phase before sample stimulus onset (Figure 2G, dotted lines in
pre-sample phase). In error trials where a crow chose the2201, August 17, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2197
Figure 2. Working Memory-Related Associ-
ation-Selective Activity in NCL Neurons
(A–C) Example of an individual association-selec-
tive neuron preferring the noise-blue association.
(A) Dot raster showing the neuron’s response in
individual trials, ordered by the presented auditory
sample cue (correct trials only). Each dot signifies
one action potential. Vertical lines mark transitions
between pre-sample, sample, delay, and test
period.
(B) Error trial dot raster in comparison to correct
trial dot raster in (A).
(C) Peri-stimulus time histogram (PSTH), obtained
by averaging the dot rasters and smoothing with a
150-ms boxcar window. Note that error trial curves
are inverted compared to correct trial curves.
(D–F) Example neuron preferring the tit song-red
association.
(D) Dot raster correct trials.
(E) Dot raster error trials.
(F) PSTH correct and error trials.
(G) Average normalized PSTH for the population of
delay-selective neurons for their preferred and
non-preferred association. Solid lines show the
population response (n = 119) in correct trials and
dotted lines (n = 71) in error trials. Shaded areas
indicate SEM over neurons.
(H) Quality, temporal evolution, and latency of as-
sociation selectivity for all delay-selective associ-
ation neurons. Each line represents one neuron.
Neurons are sorted by their association preference
during delay and the latency of association
selectivity. Each neuron’s latency is marked by the
white line that runs across sample and delay
period. White vertical bars mark transitions be-
tween task periods. Noise-blue-preferring cells
are, by convention, represented by delay AUROC
values < 0.5 (and vice versa for tit song-red-
preferring cells).preferred stimulus, the population’s pre-sample firing rate was
significantly higher than in error trials where the crow picked the
non-preferred stimulus (Figure 3A, error trials; paired Wilcoxon,
two-tailed, Z =2.607, p < 0.01). Accordingly, average pre-sam-
ple error trial AUROC values differed between noise-blue-prefer-
ring cells and tit song-red-preferring cells (Figures 3C and 3D,
error trials; Wilcoxon test, two-tailed, Z = 3.078, p < 0.01).
The analysis above showed that incorrect choices of the
preferred and non-preferred stimuli were preceded by different
levels of pre-sample activity. But were these levels of activity
also different from correct trial pre-sample activity and thereby
predictive of the crows’ errors and types of error? When we
separately compared preferred and non-preferred association
error trial pre-sample activity with pre-sample activity in correct2198 Current Biology 25, 2196–2201, August 17, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedtrials, we found that error trial activity did
in fact deviate systematically from correct
trial activity (Figure 2G, compare dotted
with solid lines in pre-sample phase; see
also Figure 3A). Error trial behavioral re-
sponses to the preferred stimulus were,
compared to correct trials, preceded by
significantly increased neuronal pre-sam-ple activity (paired Wilcoxon, two-tailed, Z = 2.642, p < 0.01),
while error trial responses to the non-preferred stimulus tended
to be preceded by decreased pre-sample activity (paired Wil-
coxon, two-tailed, Z = 1.708, p = 0.088). Therefore, the pre-
sample neuronal activity allowed to predict (to some extent)
the crows’ trial-by-trial choices. Remarkably, this pre-sample
signal must have been generated internally since it occurred
well before stimulus onset.
A global shift in firing rate during error trials did not cause the
observed pre-sample activity differences between error and cor-
rect trials. The average pre-sample firing rates (across condi-
tions) in error and correct trials did not differ (Figure 3A; paired
Wilcoxon, two-tailed, Z = 0.189, p = 0.850). The same was
true for average pre-sample AUROC values as well, which did
Figure 3. Error-Predictive, Internally Generated Pre-sample Activity
(A) Average pre-sample discharge rates of all delay-selective neurons for correct and error trials. Incorrect behavioral responses during preferred association
trials were predicted by decreased pre-sample discharge rates compared to increased pre-sample discharge rates during incorrect non-preferred association
trials.
(B) Histogram of pre-sample period AUROC values of all delay-selective association neurons (correct trials only).
(C) Same as (B), but for error trials. Note that this distribution approximates the distribution in Figure S2B.
(D) Average pre-sample AUROC values of all delay-selective neurons for correct and error trials. Noise-blue-preferring cells are, by convention, represented by
delay AUROC values < 0.5. In the pre-sample phase of error trials these noise-blue cells had an average AUROC value > 0.5 (and vice versa for tit song-red-
preferring cells), which predicted the upcoming incorrect behavioral response.
Error bars indicate the SEM over neurons.not differ between error and correct trials (Figure 3D; Wilcoxon
test, two-tailed, Z = 0.218, p = 0.827).
FewNeurons in NCL Encoded Pure Auditory Information
To explore whether the observed delay activity reflects a retro-
spective memory signal of the auditory sample or indeed a
prospective associative signal related to the upcoming visual
associate, we also recorded from the crows while they per-
formed a unimodal auditory match-to-sample task (Figure 4A;
see Supplemental Results and Figures S3G and S3H for
behavior). In the population of 109 recorded neurons, few neu-
rons varied their firing rate significantly according to the previ-
ously played sound stimulus during the delay phase (bird T:
9%, or 8 out of 91, p < 0.05, Kruskal-Wallis test; bird M: 6%,
or 1 out of 18, p < 0.05, Wilcoxon test). An example delay-se-
lective cell is shown in Figure 4B (bird T, Kruskal-Wallis test,
degrees of freedom [df] = 5, c2 = 12.06, p = 0.034; see Fig-
ure S3I for the delay-selective neuron of bird M; Wilcoxon
test, two-tailed, Z = 2.787, p < 0.01). We found no auditory
sample-selective neurons in bird M and only a single one in
bird T (1 out of 91). This lack of (mnemonic) responses to audi-
tory stimuli in the unimodal auditory match-to-sample task
stands in strong contrast to the findings in the audio-visual as-
sociation task (Figure 4C) and suggests prospective associative
signals carried by corvid NCL neurons.
DISCUSSION
Prospective Associative Signals in NCL Neurons
The audio-visual association responses we observed in the cur-
rent study are conceptually different from previous reports of
delay activity [28] and unimodal working memory signals [5] in
the avian NCL. Diekamp et al. [28] used a delayed Go/No-Go
task and found that 21% of neurons in pigeon NCL exhibited
delay activity. However, as acknowledged by the authors [28],Current Biology 25, 2196–such neurons might have represented sensory, cognitive,
reward, and motor components, which the task design could
not disentangle. In the same vein, Rose and Colombo [4] found
67% of neurons with sustained delay activity, the majority of
which responded only for a to-be-remembered stimulus, but
not after the pigeonwas instructed to forget the stimulus. Several
follow-up studies demonstrated that this activity was based
mainly on reward prediction [29–31]. Similarly, if different audi-
tory stimuli are associated with one of two response keys, it is
difficult to dissociate responses representing the associations
or rather preparatory left versus right motor activity [32]. In our
delayed match-to-sample task design, however, motor prepara-
tion and reward coding can be excluded, given that the crows
could not predict whether they needed to respond to the first
or second test stimulus to be rewarded.
In addition, our recordings during the unimodal auditory de-
layed match-to-sample task resulted in surprisingly few audi-
tory-only responsive neurons, even though neural coding of
acoustic signals is of crucial importance for songbirds [32–34].
This finding argues against retrospective auditory working mem-
ory representations during the audio-visual association task. The
sustained activity we report can be related to a prospective
cross-temporal, cross-modal association signal in NCL neurons
that has not been shown before in birds. Prospective coding of
visual paired associates has also been shown in monkey PFC
[11, 35]. In addition, or alternatively, (some) NCL neurons could
also encode the association as a whole, i.e., holistically, by re-
sponding to both items of paired associates in unimodal [2]
and cross-modal [3] association tasks. Such a holistic code
has been reported for infero-temporal cortex neurons in ma-
caques [3]. To address this question in crows, cross-modal as-
sociation pairs would need to be tested in both directions, i.e.,
in alternating audio-visual and visual-auditory blocks. The highly
flexible rule-switching abilities of crows suggest that they could
master such a task [6, 36].2201, August 17, 2015 ª2015 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 2199
Figure 4. Working Memory-Related, Auditory Stimulus-Selective
Activity in NCL Neurons
(A) Auditory match-to-sample task: the crows initiated a trial by moving their
heads within the range of a light barrier. This was fed back by a visual go
stimulus. Thenanauditory samplewasplayed, followedby thedelay afterwhich
crows had to choose the correct auditory test stimulus to gain a food reward.
(B) Example of an individual neuron responding selectively to auditory stimuli
during the delay phase. Top: dot raster showing the neuron’s response in in-
dividual trials, ordered by the presented auditory sample cue (correct trials
only). Each dot signifies one action potential. Vertical lines mark transitions
between pre-sample, sample, delay, and test period. Bottom: PSTH (correct
trials only), obtained by averaging the dot raster and smoothing with a 250-ms
boxcar window.
(C) Percentage of stimulus-selective NCL cells during sample and delay pe-
riods for the audio-visual task (gray bars) and for the auditorymatch-to-sample
task (white bars).Properties of the Cross-Modal Association Code
About half of our neurons represented the auditory sample stim-
ulus, and even more cells bridged the delay by associating the
sample with the upcoming visual test stimulus. Lower propor-
tions of selective neurons (20%)were found in the directly com-
parable study of cross-modal working memory in the monkey
PFC [12], a difference that could arise from the anatomical dis-
similarities between the layered mammalian cortex and the nu-
clear avian brain [37]. Cell proportions, neuronal latencies, and
AUROC value distributions did not indicate any difference be-
tween the noise-blue-preferring and tit song-red-preferring
neurons.2200 Current Biology 25, 2196–2201, August 17, 2015 ª2015 ElsevieThe delay-bridging working memory signal in the present
study must originate from reactivated long-term memory repre-
sentations of learned associations [1]. Such retrieved long-term
memory content is of particular interest in birds, since bird asso-
ciation areas, unlike the mammalian neocortex, share only few
connections with the hippocampus [38]. While direct connec-
tions between hippocampus and PFC play an important role in
mammalian long-term memory retrieval, direct connections be-
tween the avian hippocampus and NCL are absent [38, 39].
This suggests that—besides the manifold similarities of NCL
and PFC—the retrieval of long-term memory contents relies on
different pathways and mechanisms in birds.Error Trials
NCL responses in incorrect noise-blue association trials largely
mirrored the responses in correct tit song-red trials and vice
versa. Such behaviorally relevant signals were previously
observed in other studies of NCL [5, 6] and monkey studies of
cross-modal association coding [3, 12]. However, the coding
quality of NCL neurons was superior compared to monkey
PFC signals. The almost binary inversion of neuronal activity dur-
ing error trials and the continuously increasing population activity
during the delay phase in which sensory evidence can no longer
be accumulated suggest that a categorical decision is encoded
in NCL, but not an accumulating decision variable value [40]. The
existence of such categorical coding was shown by a recent
study in which similar activity patterns in rat posterior parietal
cortex (PPC) and frontal orienting fields (FOFs) were found to
represent the accumulating decision variable in the one area
but the categorical decision in the other area [41].Internal Signal
We found error-predictive pre-sample activity and investigated
the origin of this stimulus-independent signal. Comparable ‘‘in-
ternal’’ [42] or ‘‘bias’’ [43] signals have been observed in
mammalian neocortical areas [44] and are thought to reflect
choice target values based on local reward history [42, 43, 45].
The internal signals observed in the latter studies were all poten-
tially motor and/or value related. In contrast, in our study, the
pre-sample signal that was present in incorrect trials could not
represent a motor plan. In addition, there was no evidence for
a value representation, since we found no influence of trial his-
tory on the crows’ behavior (see Supplemental Results and Table
S3). We therefore speculate that this internal signal found in NCL
originates from neuronal noise fluctuations that, in some trials,
cross a behavior-determining threshold before sample onset.EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
For details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures. All procedures com-
plied with the European Communities Council Directive 2010/63/EC and the
German Law for Protection of Animals and were approved by the national au-
thorities, following appropriate ethics review.SUPPLEMENTAL INFORMATION
Supplemental Information includes Supplemental Results, Supplemental
Experimental Procedures, three figures, and three tables and can be found
with this article online at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.cub.2015.07.013.r Ltd All rights reserved
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